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Dreams

Hold fast to dreams

For if dreams die

Life is a broken-wia.

fid fast to dreams

^Tnr whe^t dreams ;-(;

iff ;^ liarren field

Frozen-mV^sno w.

Photo by Sandi Kassnel
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Pholo by Sandi Kassnel
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Living Together. Growing Together

Start with a man andyou have one
Add on a woman andyou have two
Add on a child and w/tat have you got
Yon hai'e more than three

You iiave what tliey call a family

Living together, growing together

Just being together

That's how it starts

Three loving hearts

Pulling together, working together

[ust being together

makes you sti

till get al

Living logeihtr, ^rawing together

Just being together

Tliat 's how it starts

TJtree loving hearts

Pnlhng together, working together

Just being together

Tliat makesyou strong if things go wron
We'll still get along somehow

Living and growing

Just like we're doing now
Together

• —Burt Bacharach
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Stout's changing image . . . new build-

ings, ideas, faces . . . bringing new oppor-

tunities . . . a movement closer to in-

volvement . . . the spirit that rallies be-

hind the winning teams, the excitement

that sparks Winter Carnival, the loyal

pilgrimage back to the Alma Mater for
homecoming

.

. . movements bringing

people—students. teachers, friends,

strangers— together . . . uniting us in our
excitement at being alive . . . sharing our
love, frustration, anger, wonder . .

.
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You don V live in a world all alone

Your brothers are here too.

—Albert Schweitzer
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Steaks and Formals at JTC
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.and Christmas Skits!

Partridges. . .and Pyramids. . .

with Santa Qaus to top it off!
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Stout's Traditional Christmas Prelude

the the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
accom- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

for the tra- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H





We live in the Stout Community . . . A/iow-

ledge of the world arrives via newspapers and

telephone calls . . . we learn of events . . . do

we grow in other ways? . . . a plant can send

a vine out to try and reach the sunshine

. ... so can we.



Pholo by Sylvia Restrepo
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The Fast Will Be First.

The Last Will Be Lost.



Classes--What Are They?

Viere is nothing like a class to

learn - to find out what knowledge
has been kept from you for all these

years, then to place that knowledge
in your brain for future use.

Janice Kreher
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Varied Activities Explored in Classroom





Projects Promote New Skills

Learning new skiils. . .putting construction techniques to

work on actualprojects. . .spending many hours to slowly pro-

duce results. . .watching the structures grow. . .feeling proud

to contribute to the whole. . .gaining personal fulfillment.



The Stout Band and Sym-
phonic Singers practice, prac-

tice, practice. . .preparing for
concerts and tours. . .expressing

thoughts and feelings through

music. . .working together and
gaining satisfaction.



Musicians Get It Together
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Cirats Art. . .on loan from Circus

Art World Mitseum in Baraboo. . .col-

orful circus lithographs, advertise-

ments, and photographs. . .treasures of
art. . .nostalgia. . .

Ben Bianchi. . .piece made especial-

ly for Gallery 209. . .wrinkled brown
paper backed with polyester resin. . .

capturing immediate and momentary
energy.

Visitors to Gallery 209
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New Vocational Rehabilitation

Center . . . students teaching others to

help themselves . . . teaching them to use

ail possible resources to the best of

their ability.

Revealing New Capabilities
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Student volunteer staff. . .operating a 1000

watt stereo. . .more hours than ever before. .

.

providing news. . .local and national. . .sports

. . .music. . .now operating in the Wisconsin

Intercampus Radio Network.
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Tliere are men and women horn into the

world to do its work and win its prizes: others,

simply to look on and see what happens.

Tltese two kinds of people feel ashamed
when they meet each other.

f-Of^an Pearsall Smith



Large Turnout for SSA Election
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Bringing activities to the students. . .

representing all groups on campus. . .

being hefiind the plans and helping

make them come true. . .Student

Senate Association and University Activ-

ities Association.

The People Behind the Plans
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Behind the Scenes of the University Publications
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Distributive Education Clubs of Amer-

ica . gather for convention . . . com-

pete against others . . . learn new ideas to

use in future years.

DEA Hosts DECA Region Competition
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Industrial Education, Food and Nu-

trition Conventions proving informative

. . .professionals and students learning to*

gether and from each other. . .a widening

of knowledge for those attending. . .

bringing men and women together in mu-

tual concerns. . .brightening Homecom-
ing

Conventions Draw BothMen andWomen
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Holding a ribbon cutting ceremony. . .introduc-

ing a new building to Stout. . .using the new facili-

ties. . .Max Lerner's speech motivating many. . .

speakers stimulating their audience. . .dedication ex-

panding homecoming spirit. . .providing a link for

alumni to their alma mater. . .
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Free Enterprise System Works at Stout

The Niche . . . creative ideas put into form . . .

people browse . . . examine . . . buy . .

.

Corner III opens and closes . . . friendly faces serv-

ing people . ... we learn through experience . . .
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Feast Around the World

The International Relations Club. . .planned. . .prepared. . .

decorated. . .elegantly fed. . .and entertained attendants of the

International dinner.



Tom Paine Performs in Three Locales



Portraying the life, virtues, and vices of the American Patriot

through contemporary drama. . .using no curtain, costumes, or ma-

jor scenery. . .performing for tiiree audiences. . .reaching more

students. . .presenting the message through words and emotions. .

.
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Road Rallies. . .Sleigh Rides
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Fun in the Snow

Reading about up-coming events . . .

competing in various contests . . . enjoy-

ing a quick rest in the snow . . . having
good times during Winter Carnival,
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Drinking, Conversing,

Hustling. . .and

Foosball
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Photo by Bob Wenel

Seeing friends at Pine Point .

.

. whip'

ping in those points in foosball . . . eat-

ing subs downtown . . . going to the bars.



Helping Others; Helping Ourselves

94



Photo by Tony Korger
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Something For You, Something For Others

Dr. Heintz. . .trick or treating

. . .relieving adult tension. . .fun

. . .relaxing. . .something for you.

Paper for People. . .food,

clothing, and other living ne-

cessities. . .needy families in

Dunn County. . .donations. . .

something for others.



Greeks...

Serve the Community

DZ's prepare a spaghetti dinner. . .hungry Chi
Lambdas chow down. . .Tri Sigs celebrate Halloween
by cheering Lutheran Home residents. . .getting in-

volved. . .giving of tfieir time. . .bringing smiles.
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Greeks. .

.

Serve the Students

Greek organizations unite at

Panhelienic Council . . . Gamma
Sigma Sorority meets to plan

another service project . . . both

groups working to improve the

Stout community.
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Getting out. . .Getting involved. . .Getting together
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Speaking with words,

speaking with gestures,

speaking with smiles,

conversation.



Live groups perform weekly
. . . listeners get a chance to re-

lax . . . food and drink is avail-

able for purchase . . . the Pawn
offers something for everyone.

r

>

Pawn Provides Diversion
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New Reserve System Introduced

Seeing millions of books in precise,

numerical order. . .searching for ideas,

entertainment, facts. . .making use of

our resources.

Ill
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JOHNSON



FIELD HOUSE
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What a great year!

They kept the crowd waiting . . . as

they dribbled the ball down the floor

. . . as they tossed the ball to a team-

mate . . . as anticipation grew high . . .

the ball soared through the hoop.
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A full field home . . . optimistic

outlooks . . . dreams of Kansas City

. . . the NAIA tournament. Tfte "Mir-

acle Team " almost made it!

And the bleachers were filled!
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Beginners Division Places 2nd in Conference
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Pucksters Have Great Year



Pinning the opponent . . . getting tied up in knots .

turning him on his back .

.

. wrestling.
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R. Kiszka

K. Klinger

S. Koehler

v. Kolm
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/. Phem
J. Priem

A. Reese
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All kinds of people

wandering about.

Seeking knowledge and sel^

at this place called Stout.

parting ^or the Summer
treasured moments kept behind

Onl>j memories remain

and more love leSt to ^vnd.

Some people return
others Search for something better

All is a part o?

Oust Beinq "foqethec

C\nd^j Harroid
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Opaque whiteness.

Swirling eddies

Hide the sun.

TIte wind.

Like some capricious animal.

Nips and pushes me back.

And yet,

TJte same wind.

Gentled by the trees.

Produces drifts to enchant.

The world turns white.

cmbamard
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Photo by Sylvia Restrepo walking Straight and small among the buildings

reaching out where they reach out

communing with them

and, through them

communing with their makers,

watching each hand

setting the stone into the gooey mass of cement,

warming the brick with my grip,

watching the sweat of hard work

pour down their foreheads.

releasing,

until i am part of the brick,

just as the worker.

kim polzin

Photo by Tony Korger
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Photo by Morrell Solem Photo by Bob Wertel

Photo by Barb Williams Photo by Brian Brown
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Words

Why do people put words in my mouth?

. . . and tell me what to say . .

.

. . . and tell me how to act

.

.

.

. . . and tell me why I feel the way I do

Hasn V /"/ ever occurred to them . .

.

I'm different.

Mark Zimmerman
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/// lost you, I would be as

Tfie night without the moon:

As a summertime without rosebuds:

As a year without June.

I'd be so terribly alone

That life would cease to be.

Because, my love, you are my heart-

So much a part ofme.

Ifyou were gone. I'd never see

The sun up in the sky.

Foryou are my whole world, it seems;

My reason and my why.

For when two people share a love

Tliat will never grow old.

It seems as though the world itself

Is theirs to have and hold.

And that is why, if I lostyou

Life would be hard to face:

For I know deep within my heart

No one could take your place.

R.J.D.

Maguire
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Photo by Barb William

She brightened up the day

like the early morning sun.

And she made what I was doing

seem worthwhile.

It's the closest thing to living

that I guess I 've ever known

and it made me want to smile . . .

when I loved her

Kris Kristofferson

Photo by Rich Bugalskl



Youth is happy because it has the

abiiity to see beauty. Anyone who keeps

the ability to see beauty never grows old.

Franz Kafka

Photo by Chuck Barnard

Photo by Chris Redtich

Photo by Pam Schwartz



The '75 TOWER . . . an experiment ... a

rejection offormality . . . a book about you.

"Together" ... what a wide-open theme!

Plenty of room . . . to grow . . . to excite . .

.

to involve.

Involvement . . . important for this year's

book . . . student-submitted photos and

poetry . . . an eager, dedicated staff . . . an in-

experienced editor . . . willing advisors . . . we
learned a lot!

Learning . . . the complexities of putting

together a yearbook . . . to budget time . .

.

to listen to advice . . . to work together.

Working together . . . needs dedication . .

.

hard work . . . patience . . . a sense of
humor , .

.

The '75 TOWER staff

Sharon Wasilas

Kim Polzin

Brian Brown
Janice Kreher

Chuck Barnard

Cindy Harrold

Mary Zielnicki

Nancy Binder

Betsy Knecht
Marsha Gartland

Gay Phillipson

Patsy Waller

Chris Redlich

Advisors: .Morrell Solem
Lou Moegenburg

John Williams and ITS Photographers

Jerauld Roesch, Publisher Representative
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The 1975 Tower was printed by Pischei

Yearbooks, Inc.. a division of Herff Jones, in

Marceline. Missouri. The printing process was offset
lithography. Tfte paper stock was Ermine. Type
style for body copy was Caslon Bold Italic. Copy
was 12 point and captions. 8 point. Type style for
headlines was Souvenir Light with 24 point head-
lines.

Photo by Pat Capelle
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